Tiger 10/1 To End Wait For More Major Honours At The 2013 US Open
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After winning 14 majors in the space of 11 years, it is now a staggering five years since Tiger Woods
last got his hands on one of golf's four most prestigious honours.
It was in fact the 2008 US Open that last provided the stage for Woods to edge closer to Jack Nicklaus'
18 major titles record and anybody back then would have predicted that Tiger would have long eclipsed
that benchmark to become decorated player in the sport's history books by 2013.
However, problems away from the course; in his private life and through injury, saw Woods lose his way
but he has shown that he is close to being back to his best so far this year. Four victories on the PGA
Tour, together with a fourth place finish in the first major of the year, the US Masters, at Augusta in
April, provide sufficient evidence to suggest that major number 15 may just be around the corner and the
2013 US Open could just be that event!
The second major of the year gets underway on Thursday 13th June at the Merion Golf Club, Pennsylvania,
and Tiger is the clear favourite with all bookmakers bar one to end his five year major drought. Odds
about Woods winning the US Open are generally around a 6/1 chance, however, Irish bookmaker, Paddy Power,
are offering a stand out 10/1 that he will emerge victorious on Sunday evening.
The exclusive offer is available only to new customers registering with Paddy Power using the following
promotional link
(http://content.paddypower.com/ppc-pages/sportsbook/affiliates/moneta-woods.html?aff_id=10077927) where
you will be able to bet a maximum of £20/€20 on the special and read the other terms and conditions.
In addition to claiming the enhanced odds, anybody registering today will receive up to £250 in free
bets.
If you don't think Tiger is going to win but still fancy a flutter on the action from across the
Atlantic, visit http://www.betting-directory.com/golf/us-open.php for a full preview of this week's
action.
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